DARLING HEIGHTS STATE SCHOOL
UNIFORM INFORMATION

All uniform items are available NEW or in good used condition (some restrictions) at the UNIFORM SHOP.

The everyday uniform for boys & girls is:
- bottle green unisex polo shirt with a broad yellow, and narrow white, stripe on the front with contrasting bottle green and yellow sleeves, jacquard collar & embroidered school emblem; with
- bottle green unisex rugby knit or microfibre shorts;
- or alternatively for girls, a bottle green netball skirt with bike shorts underneath or bottle green skort (these items are only available secondhand from the Uniform Shop)

Options for winter for both boys and girls include:
- bottle green long sleeved polo with jacquard collar & school emblem
- bottle green and gold microfibre jacket with inserted gold panels and contrasting gold piping and embroidered school emblem
- bottle green microfibre pants (straight or cuffed leg)
- bottle green cotton fleecy V-neck jumper with embroidered school emblem

Athletics Carnival and Inter-house Sports Days:
- House Coloured Polo with screen printed house name and emblem
- Aquila- blue; Cygnus- red; Pegasus- yellow; Orion- green

Year 7 students are also able to wear their Senior Shirt as a daily uniform during their final year at school.

Hats: The school has a "no hat, no play" policy. Options available from the Uniform Shop are:
- bottle green bucket hat with gold sandwich piping & embroidered emblem (or with a toggle)

Shoes and socks: Children are required to wear solid, enclosed shoes (no sandals or thongs).

Samples of many of the above items are on display in the office foyer.